
rnflllsti Founder of Turkish Navy.

The Turkish nary of the past owed

liaat its existence to an Engl lab

.Hor. Hobart PaBlia, a bold buu- -

lioeer who was born Into the Vlc--

,rian age. tie retired rrom me tng- -

0 navy In 18G3, and during the
American war ho became a blockade

rllA0r with hair breadth escapes In-

tolerable. Aftor the war he eutored

lte Tarklsh service, suppressed the

ip&im rebellion by Intercepting the
lapplloa from Qreece and then reor-pglte- d

the TurklBh fleet ao well that
lie saltan appointed him marshal of

,h empire. Hobart Pasha also en
joyed the inlqua distinction of being

ttlf "track off the British nuvy lint

for breach f the foreign eullntmcut

id sad twice reinstated there. And

it die hi ISSt with the rank of a
BrUfeh

Ought to Work.
'Aha, 1 have never been kissed."
"That shows lack of enterprise on

four Mt- - Tur sister has a Dance.

kell

IM."
"Why nt you meet htm occaslon--

Mj la the dark hall ?" Louisville
Cosrier-Jeunuk-

Small Chance.
"Dt yoa ever expect to be married?"
"Well, that depends. If I can find

i firl with a million or two who
doesn't waat to be married for herself
im."

Those Dear Girls.
Has cl Harold tells mo all be

knows.

Aimee Indocd! Isn't the silence
dreadfully oppressive at times?

It Is.
"Time la money."
"Yep. hut It's mighty tough If time

li all you've got to spend."
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Tho Kind You Have Always Bought.
to the public announcement of thai

THIS manufactured the of L'has. II. fur
years we respectfully the

of fathers mothers when purchasing Castona fee that the bears
ha the removed the

sides of In Parents imod Cantoris fr
ones the need no againt and
but our call the attention of

the great danger of introducing into families
be that there are people are in the

and selling all of what
bo counterfeits, for preparations not

only for adults, worse yet. lor therefore
the closely what she her child, can do

that for themselves, child has
the livither's watchfulness.
Genuine always bears the

Unromantlo Ills.
Do you suppose the romantic per--

wages of past suffered as we
from eolds in the head and other

kindred Picture
when preparing to apply the asp

her breast, pausing In the proceed
to blow noso Fancy

Antony stopping in oration over
the dead body of Caesar sip a

water to slip mouth a
Jujube lozenge from sleeve pocket

his toga. Imagine Henry V, unable
to breathe through nose

account of a severe rheum con
traded in moisty trenches of

troops. "Once
bore unto the breach, dear friends.
once bore," that
Or Juliet, languishing balcony,
sneezing In of her
ardent to Romeo, because
the nights had drawn In chill Ve-

rona she rather lightly
Such ribald fancies are unthlnk-

ibla, Before the snuffles Romance
lth averted face flits lightly away.

Case of Must.
You're not much

used to. Did your doctor order you
Mop?"

No a martyr to
What's fashion got with

'If saw my Trlfo's
and milliner bills you wouldn't ask
uch a foolish question."

Hard to
'Alpine scenery is very grand."
'Verv durable, too. I Imucine will

pull through war all right." Kan-a- s

City Journal.

flatters a fool much
asking his advice.

one doesn't believe that honesty
l the best policy one should It

Assisting
Ambition

Men of ambition with the
desire to need
Tevitalizing food to help them
to compel success.

Grape-Nut- s

J a success food. It is made
from whole wheat and

and, pound for pound,
far more "go" and

get there" than ordinary

It all the nutriment
of the including their
natural salts Phos-
phate of Potash, etc., often
lacking in ordinary food,
fasential to thorough upbuild-n- K

of brain and nerves.

Grape-Nut-s is partially ed

and agrees with all.
ideal vigor-foo- d for

wild and adult

"There a Reason"

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

If You Do Not Sleep Well.
Should you a restless sleeper,

should sleep to you only at tits
and stnrts, try simple remedies,
do plungo Into narcotics or stimu-

lants at least until the others
failed. A famous English physi-

cian Is as saying. "I can cure
the worst case of Insomnia In this
manner: When the patient bas re-

tired, give ber a heaping bowl of
bread and milk, with just dash of
salt to season It. This will draw
blood from the to the stomach.

will quiet the nerves and put

entire body In a healthy glow, and In
ninety-nin- e cases of a hundred
the patient falls into a healthy, rest-

ful sleep." Anothor dose to take
which will Induce sleep Is a eold or-

ange Just before retirli There are
certain sedative as stimu-

lating In an orango, and
Is probably of most

fruits that can Ukca for this
purpose.

Furs of Necessity.
Throughout cold latitudes of

China during the winter Chinese
of all classes wear fur. wool hair

Even the coolies
have their sheep or goat skins, snd
people of middle official

classes have many sets garments
lined with the richest furs. Their
bouses are rarely heated to a romfurt-abl-

temperature conne mono
wear their both Indoors and

Reminded.
"When autumnal frosts touch

the foliage with tints of and yel-

low against the gray sky, doesn't that
Inspire you to thought?"

certainly snd
yellows make think of
ahead of tending furnace, and
the grays make think of dust

I sift the ashes."

rely oa

la the caution applied Orurtoria
been under supervision Fletcher

BO the genuine (Jatoria. call attention
and to wrapper

signature in black. When wrapper is same signature ap--
ar ou both the bottle red. who have
sir little la past years warning counterfeits

imitations, present duty is to the younger
to their spurious medicines.

It is to regretted who now engaged
nefarious business of putting op sorts substitutes, or
should more proiierly termed medicinal

but children's medicines. It devolves
00 mother to scrutinize gives Adults

Castorla

do

affections? Cleopa-
tra

to

violently.
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Damage.
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SAVE Y01R M0EY."
One box of Tutt't Pills uvi mmny doner tndooe
tor's hiHs A remedy tor dlmwi ol the liver.

Ick beadacba dyspepsia, oooitlpatwo "d
biliousness, s Bill. loo people endorse

Toil's rills
IT ITYNJPV Is a deceptive (IlseRi'SXlajrNEI thouanUs have It

TliniTRI P nl d(,n't know It. If
X IWJKJLHLi you want Rood results

you can make no mistake by using I'r.
Kilmer's Hwamp-Roo- t. (he great kidney
remedy. At drugKlsti In fifty rent and
dollar sizes. Sample size bottle by Par-
rel l'ost. also pamphlet telling-- you 'bout
It. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Hlngham-to-

N. V.. and enclose ten cents, alao
xr.cullon this paper.

Waited for Orders.
A drill foreman In Culebra cut srnt

a negro to the top of the oast on one
of his drills to straighten out a rope
which had slipped off the sheave. Just
after the man went up the general
foreman came along and talked about
the Job for half an hour. In the mean-

time the man on top of the drill wus
foi gotten and after the general fore-
man left he was discovered still roost-

ing on top of the mast The foreman
called to him:

"Aren't you through up there yetT
"Oh, yes, sir, boss."
"Well, why don't you como down,

then?"
"You don't toll me to, sir."

From the Latin.
The Russians, who were sllghtl In-

fluenced by the Latin races, say tnat
"dogs bark and the wind carries It
away." but the Krench. Spaniards, Her
mans and Knglish, who have inherited
more than they wish to acknowledge
from ancient Rome, all agroe iliat
"barking dogs don t bite." and we have
also In English the warning to "hi.ve
a care for a silent dug and still water "

which Is clearly a tree translation of
the Latin original.

Work of Small Creatures.
It has been learned quite recently

that the work of the earthworms Is

completed, not only by bacteria,
fungi and algae, but also by count-

less minute animal organisms, in-

cluding nematodes or thread-worms- ,

ollgochctau, tardlgrades or bear
animalcules and rotatoria or wheel
animalcules, which are worms loss
than of an inch long.

Paw's Little Joke.
Little Lemuel Say, paw, what is a

atratagem?
Paw The diamond, my son, is one

itind of a strata gem.

The Reason.
"There Is a great dual of snap about

that marching."
"No wonder; It's a crack corps."

In the last hundred years Great brlt-al-

has had a dozen different types of
rifle.

It takes a conscientious man to
enjoy his work It the remuneration Is
small. "

It Is difficult to convince the htad
of the house that two heads are belter
than one.

We havo noticed thnt a good deal
of tho life Insurance Is Invested In
second husbands.

How we dislike the thoughtless per
son who always changes the subject of
conversation when It's In our favor.

A seismograph invented by s Jap-

anese scientist registers the velocity
of all earthquakes two hundredfold.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, McCONNELLSBUEO, PA.

Strengthened

With Might

By REV. WM. WALLACE KETCHUM 2

1
lrm4vfm4TvHMrvO
TEXT That he would errant you,

to the rlchne of his glory, to bo
itrenirthened with might by but spirit la
the Inner man. Epheelans

This Is one of fonr petitions which
constitute rani's prayer for the Epbe- -

slan Christians. It
teaches us for one
thing that God In-

tends bis people
to be people of
power. One speak-
ing of this prayer
says: "Paul's
prayer Is God's
purpose." By this
be means that
what Paul prays
we may have and
may be, God I-
ntends we shall
have and shall be.

Before every
Christian Cod
places potential

ly this bleoslng of power. That Is,
ovory Christian may havo this power
If he desires It and makes it possible
for God to glvo it to hlra. For God
never purposes for us to have any-

thing, that he does not make it pos-

sible for us to possess It. To do oth-

erwise would be to tcaso and tantalize
us, and God nevor does that When he
exhorts us to "be strong in the Lord,
and In the power of his might" he
makos It possible for us, if we make It
possible for him, to bo strengthened
with might by his spirit In the inner
man.

The expression "Inner man" un-

doubtedly means the soul the Inner
self as distinguished from the vis-

ible material body which it animates.
Peter calls tho inner man, "the hidden
man of the heart" (I Peter 3:4). And
Paul in another place speaks of It as
"the Inward man," contrasting it with
"the outward man." which, bo says,
perishes dally (II Cor. 4:16).

It is very evident from this that the
strength which may be ours Is not
physical power, nor even mental pow-

er which many strive to attain, but In-

ner spiritual strength. It is strength
of Christian character and nobility of
soul.

The one possessing this Inner
strength is fortified against tempta-
tion. It was this strength that en-

abled Joseph to maintain the integrity
of his character In the face of the
temptation of Potlphar'a wife and
prompted him to reply to her evil
suggestion: "How then, can I do this
great wickoducss and Bin against
God?"

It Is the strength, which when Fs
sessed, makes one mighty In holy
service. Paul without It, would never
have been the mighty apostle; and
without it Peter would have remained
the vacillating cowardly disciple.
Without It there would have been no
Martin Luther, no John Knox, no
Charley Wesley, no William Carey,
no Charles Spurgeon, no Owlght I
Moody, These men were what they
were and did what they did, because
they were strengthened with might by
his spirit In the inner man.

Again, this petition teaches us that
God Is the one who Imparts this inner
strength through his holy spirit. The
petition is, "that he would grant us to
be strengthened with might by his
spirit" So while in another place we
are exhorted to "be strong in the Lord
and In the power of his might," we
learn here that the strength by which
we are to be made strong comes from
God. He is tho one who empowers
us. Yet, if we are to be strengthened
by God, we must place ourselves be-

fore God in such a way that he can
give to us the strength of the Lord.
We of ourselves are impotent, but
God has made every provision for im-

potent people to be pooplo of power.
He is able and waits only our willing-
ness for him to Impart unto us his
strength.

The laws that govern the Imparting
to us of his strength are the laws that
govern the reception Into our lives of
the holy spirit in power. It is the
holy spirit who Is spoken of In the
word as "tho spirit of might" He it is
then, who must have his place of
power In us If we are to bo strength-
ened with might in the inner man.
The early church was commanded to
tarry in Jerusalem for the power nec-
essary for service, and on the day of
Pentecost while thoy tarried the
powor came, when the holy spirit de-

scended upon them. Ever since that
day "tho spirit of might" has been
In tho earth ready to take his place
of power in every believer's life.

Ready and willing is he to empower
the people of God, but ready and will-
ing only as we recognize htm
as the powor we need to make
us strong, ready and willing it
we will surrender ourselves to
God, and by faith receive the holy
spirit to be In us what he desires to
be, "the spirit of might." Then there
will be fulfilled in our lives the
apostle's prayer which, while primari-
ly for the Ephestan Christians, Is also
for us that we might be strengthened
with might in the inner man.

The grcatost truths come not by
reason but by inspiration. Arthur S.
wtishere

Lucky Gold Seeker,
A nuggot of pure gold, weighing 84

ounces, was recently discovered by a
prospector, at the Phllbara gold field
In western Australia, at a compara-
tively deep level. He also found an-

other nugget weighing 49 ounces.

Great Britain's Forests.
Of the total area of Ireland only

about 1.5 por cent la wooded, while for-
ests cover 5.3 per cent of England,
4.5 per cent of Scotland and 3.9 por
cent of Wales.
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The War
A fat "colored of the "old

school" was hauled Into court for
throwing her washing board at her

husband, a "Georgia Crack-

er" of the "poor white trash" va-

riety.
"Did you strike this man with a

Judge Broyles asked.
"1 spec' 1 did, yo honah."
"What was tho
"We wuz disniHHln wall, Jodge."
"Well go on."
"We wuz talkln' 'bout dem

an' John's Hulls snd dem
and ho done said I was

nutral, yo honuh. I ain't gwlne ter let
no n white trash call me dat."

Case and Comment.

Wealth in India.
Immense fortunes In India are In

Jewels, hut there Is no
method of of the extent
of this form of wealth. The Imperial
(iazetteer ol India described ,M yearn
ago a shaw: of pearls, with an
arabesque horder of diamonds, rutm-- s

sapphires and valued at fb,
There are tales of carpets ol

pearls snd great diamonds which have
bocome world lanious.

Love's Way.
"Of course, he hasn't any money,

but Charlie says love will make a
way."

"Yes, I noticed It will," said the
father. "Thus It's made away with
about dollars worth of

Agreed.
Sadie Say, honest now, do you like

Maggie?
Pauline Well, she's got a good

heart an' she means well, but
Sadie Neither do I. Puck.

wear out they dry out
made they dry out

very slowly and give the best

Made with a soft center asphalt and coated
ith a harder blend of asphalt, which

keeps the loft saturation within the life
of the roofing from drying out quickly.

5, 10 or IS years
to thickness guarantee backed by the
largest Roofing and Building Paper Mills
in the World.
Sold in your town at reasonable prices by
your own dealer whom you know.

Co.

and Huildiiul Paper.
NtwTotCkT cunt rvwtuku stu
BMtM CUmins1 FHUkwtk Drtr.lt SuFrudu
CnctauU MmsMstlii IUiuClir Smius
AtMaU H.bIm LwrSM Htn Mvn

lay i (IMS' Fines
Buy i Essf Bits
Buy 6n Psits
Buy Boss FsBria

snd yon wlU

iled with. Met
Dur prices on f ield and fouitrj Fences 0l Ire
BWIGB1N8 WIRE FENCE CO.. aoderios, lodiiss

Men to lrrn barber trwl
Few weeks required
Bteadr position fur cnifl

petent grKdcittes. Womler'iil demand for lar
bersi tree calalogue. Weahinitoa BerbM
Calleca. 1004 Pa. An. N. W, Washiastoo, D C

OW Interest earned for your Idle noney. snaraivaf o td flnt morunge 4U& TsTunUnn
Write forpanlrnlsrs. Reference Klrat Nat Bank W
U. I'arker. Max j a.a

Wataoa
Iniilon. huokulrwe. !4ign
sat tafanuraa, Beet ratuita,
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IFSDIR FffilElE
SAMPLE

and Quaint "Nloihcr
Gooso" Poof

WRIGLEY Spearmen
know

always

greatest meas-
ure small cost

lasts longer, tastes
good longer and benefits you

than any other form
confection anywhere

price.
healthy, wholesome exercise

teeth and gums. It soothes the
relieves thirst, steadies the stom-

ach. It aids appetite and digestion.
help you remember this delicious,

refreshment tho WRIGLEY
Spears produced an elaborate

jingle the "Mother Goose"
revised. You'll enjoy

v
For FREE sample of the new

PEPPERMINT flavored

1322 Kosner Chloago

Spirit.
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WRIGLEY JR. CO.,

WHY HE PASSED UNNOTICED

Fairy Had Discovered Sure Way of

Making Himself Invisible Any-

one Can Try It.

Once upon a time there was a good
little girl.

And this good Uttlo girl asked her
mother If she could go and play in tho
woods and her mother said yes.

So she wout to play in the woods.
And she was walking along and

walking along, and what do you think
she met? A fairy! And she was aw-

fully surprised to meet a fairy, so she
said to the fairy:

"Where do you come from?"
And the fairy said:
"This Is where 1 live."
And the Uttlo girl said:
"1 nover heard about any fairies liv-

ing In these woods."
And the fairy said:
"No, because nobody ever saw me

here before But you are a good little
girl, so I let you see me."

And tho' good Uttlo girl said:
"How do you manage to be soon by

nobody, even though they walk right
past you every day?"

"I lend them money." London An-

swers.

Couldn't Blame It.
The hotel was not a very good one,

nnd the traveling men knew It. Nev
ertheloss they were obliged to go there
when thoy came late at night to the
little town. In the middle of the night
one of them was dimly conscious that
something was wrong. Suddenly he
realizod that the trouble camo from
a leaking gas Jet.

"Wako up, Bill!" he shouted, shak-

ing his friend violently. "The gas Is
escaping!"

"Well," growled Bill, "can you blame
It T" Ladies' Home Journal.

Getting Evnn.
"There's a church near," said tho

country farmer to his paying guest;
"not that I ever puts my nose In It."

"Anything the matter with the
vicar?"

"Well. It's this way. I sold the old
vicar milk aud eggs and butter and
cheese, nnd soolng as he patronized
me I patronized 'Ira. But this new
chp keops 'is own cow and 'ens. 'If
that's your game, I thought, 'we'll
'ave 'ome-grow- religion, too.' " Tit-Bit-

Some One Responsible.
Au angry man enterod the water of-

fice of an eastern city tho other day
and fiercely announced to tho clerk:

"Sir, you can send up and take your
old gas meter out of my house."

"This Is not the gas office."
"It Isn't?"
"No, sir; this Is the water office."
"Oh, It is! Well, then, send a man

up to my house at once and turn the
water off! I'm not going to walk a
tullo and a half for nothing!"

Hereditary.
The baby had finished his bottle of

milk, and tho proud mother thought it
would be a good time to get him to
say "mamma," "papa," and "by by."
The baby simply gurgled.

"Isn't that perfectly wonderful?"
said the mother.

"Well," replied the baby's uncle. "It
reminds me very much of the way his
father talks when he has been busy
with a bottle."

Fitting Reception.
"How do your women audiences

take to your candy-makin- lectures?''
"Oh, they Just eat 'era up."

There Is a tax of 40 guineas In Eng
land on motor cars of over 60 horse

'power.

Coupon Wrappers for

Is the largest
selling gum

Premiums
to

VfK ihit

it

today.

lii'iif liV in i mi i n i

Has His Own Cage Now.
"Squabbling and fighting there's

another very frequent cause of di-

vorce." said Prof. L. Watts Ingersoll
In an address before tho Cleveland
Antldlvorce league.

"A man had been haled before a
Cleveland magistrate for nonsupport
or some such fault

" 'But let me see," the Justice Bald,

'aren't you tho man who was married
in a cago of wild, man-eatin- tigers
and leopards?"

"'Yes. your honor, I'm the man,'
was the reply.

" 'Exciting, wasn't it?' said the Jus-

tice.
"Well, your honor," Bald tho man,

'It seemed so' then. It wouldn't now!" '

Good Times.
Henry Ford, praising the good times.

In New York, said:
"The good times are spread the

country over. There Isn't a spot that
hasn't got Its share.

"Anybody who can contemplate
these times with optimism must have
a disposition like the bookkeeper's
wlfo.

"Tho bookkeeper said one day at
dinner:

" 'Gee, I wish I could get up an ap-

petite for once!'
" 'Oh, go on, John,' said bis wife.

Impatiently. 'What do you want an
appetite for? It would only give you
more dyspepsia.' "

Simply Showing Him.
"Jnmes, what are you doing to Wil-

lie?" asked the schoolteacher.
"Ho wanted to know If you take ten

from fifteen how many would remain.
So I took ten of bis marbles to show
him and now he wants them back."

"Well, why don't you give them to
him, then?"

"Coz he'd forget how mnny Is left."

A Giveaway.
"You Becm to have a deep-roote-

aversion to wrist watches."
"You bet 1 have. Just suppose they

should become so fashlonnble that we
hud to wear 'em. Every time a fellow
pawned his watch the whole town
would know It."

Quite True.
"Do you know that girls often think

more of a dog than they do of a man
bofore they are married?"

"Yes, and I've noticed that they of-

ten do afterward."

Usually a Liberal One.
"Pa, what is graft?"
"Graft, my son, Is a sort of tip pock-

eted by the uervnnts of the people."

There are said to be 800 uses for
the palmyra palm, which grows
throughout tropical India.

A good cook should be at tho head
of every provisional government.

In Spltzbergon the longest day lasts
for three and a half months.

li nf
i v.

28 papes
lithographed

in four colors

WHY HE WAS IN THE WAY

Presence of Chaplain Prevented Driv-

ers Talking to Their Horses
as They Wished.

The weather had been vary wet for
weeks, and the roads. "Somewber
across the Channel," were ta a very
bad state.

Consequently, It was not surprising
that a wagon in a certain British sup-
ply column suddenly dived Into
hole full of mud, and refused to budgev

At tho critical moment up came aa
army chaplain, who at once proffered
his services.

"Men." he said. "I see you're In dlfft
cultles. Can I be of any help?"

"Yes, sir," answered a burly ser-
geant, bluntly, as he mopped bis brow,
"you can give us the greatest heist
by making yourself scarce."

"Making myself scarce!" gasped the,
chaplain. "Why, how?"

"Yes, sir," broke In the sergeant;
"you see, we can't very well say to the
horses what they'd understand, whilst
you are about!"

A textile made in China from raw
silk can be buried in the earth a yea
without deteriorating.

And lots of people who think they
have nothing hut trouble don't know
what trouble really Is.

When the sun shines lay aside a
little of your enthusiasm for a rainy
day.

The only blusterer from which
brave man will take a blow is tha
wind.

iiiiiiiimim
A New Delight

. Chili
Con

Carne
With real Bayou beans, or plain.

Mde alter the real and famous Mexi-

can formula. The seasoning is most

piquant a zeitfui taity dith anywhere
any lime.

Libby, McNeill & Libbv,
Chicago .III

Look
for
triangle

the j2gIEg$ 'Insist

II" W3&0i grocer'$

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 42-1- 91.
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Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land MW
Get rid of tha stumps and grow sl
big crops on cleared land. Now Qt3is the time to clean up your farm
while products bring high prices. Blasting U
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freez-
ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.

Write for Free Handbook of ExpWet--s No. 69F,
and nam of nmarut dtaltr.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
WIUUNCTON OELAWARI


